
IGG Soft announces new financial management software

Putney, Vermont - IGG Software, LLC announces the release of iBank 2 (www.iggsoftware.com/
ibank/index.html), a new and completely rewritten version of its popular financial management 
application for Mac OS X 10.4. Smart new features allow users to manage budgets and investment 
portfolios, reconcile accounts with bank statements, work with multiple currencies, and import 
transactions from QIF, OFX, and CSV files. AppleScript and Automator support make iBank 2 
completely customizable for each user’s unique workflow. Existing users will continue to enjoy the 
ability to schedule and memorize transactions, view income and expenditure charts, export QIF and 
CSV files, print customized checks, and much more. All of these powerful features are wrapped in 
a completely redesigned aqua-interface that is extremely easy to use. 

Smart import rules, new in iBank 2, allow users to download bank transactions without extraneous 
bank-defined characters. Instead, iBank 2 recognizes common transactions and applies user-
defined payees, transaction types, and budget categories to each. 

The powerful new budgeting feature in iBank 2 enables users to categorize and track income and 
expenses, and warns users before they dip into “the red".  Project balances into the future with the 
new financial forecasting feature.

Users of prior versions will recognize the useful check printing feature in iBank 2.  Customizable 
checks can be printed without using any pre-bought "check stock".  Automator Workflows allow 
users to print checks with a single click to anyone listed in Address Book.   

iBank 2 is available to new users for $39.99 and to upgrading users for $19.99. 

IGG Software is committed to developing powerful, yet easy to use personal and small business 
applications.  Since its inception, IGG Software's products have been recognized by Apple as well 
as in MacWorld, MacUser, and many other prominent Macintosh publications.  IGG Software, 
LLC was started by Dr. Ian Gillespie in 2002 to develop enterprise strength applications for 
everyday Mac users.  For more information, please visit us online, www.iggsoftware.com


